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Liverpool Football Club is a professional football club in Liverpool, England, that competes in the Premier
League, the top tier of English football.The club has won 5 European Cups, more than any other English club,
3 UEFA Cups, 3 UEFA Super Cups, 18 League titles, 7 FA Cups, 8 League Cups, and 15 FA Community
Shields.. Founded in 1892, the club joined the Football League the following year ...
Liverpool F.C. - Wikipedia
Everton Football Club (/ Ëˆ É› v É™r t É™n /) is a football club in Liverpool, England, that competes in the
Premier League, the top flight of English football.The club have competed in the top division for a record 116
seasons, missing the top division only four times (1930â€“31 and three consecutive seasons starting with
1951â€“52) since The Football League was created in 1888.
Everton F.C. - Wikipedia
Buy tickets for Chelsea FC home and away matches. Check availability of tickets for upcoming games as well
as matchday hospitality packages.
Buy Tickets | Official Site | Chelsea Football Club
The Hillsborough disaster was a fatal human crush during an FA Cup semi-final match between Liverpool
and Nottingham Forest at Hillsborough Stadium in Sheffield, England, on 15 April 1989.With 96 fatalities and
766 injuries, it was the worst disaster in British sporting history. The crush occurred in the two standing-only
central pens in the Leppings Lane stand, allocated to Liverpool supporters.
Hillsborough disaster - Wikipedia
Arsenal Football Club (Arsenal Futbol KulÃ¼bÃ¼) (kÄ±saca Arsenal, The Arsenal, The Gunners, The Red
Army olarak da bilinir), Londra'nÄ±n kuzeyinde yer alan Islington ilÃ§esinin Holloway semtinde 1886
yÄ±lÄ±nda kurulmuÅŸ profesyonel futbol kulÃ¼bÃ¼dÃ¼r.. KulÃ¼bÃ¼n renkleri, geleneksel olarak
kÄ±rmÄ±zÄ± ve beyaz olup, tarihi sÃ¼reÃ§ boyunca deÄŸiÅŸmeden gÃ¼nÃ¼mÃ¼ze kadar geldi.
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